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 Background: Reviewing the related literature, this paper through 
sensitizing, aims at providing an opportunity to recall the major roles 
of universities in the process of knowledge globalization in regards to 
the internet and virtual spaces. Emphasizing the significance of each 
component role in the fulfillment of Islamic Republic of Iran's future 
outlook in the horizon of 1404 (2025 AD) stands among the 
objectives of this paper. The research method was library-based. 
Findings showed that universities and higher education centers in the 
process of knowledge globalization in the context of information 
technology and communication, internet and virtual spaces play a 
very important part, but Iran's role is not desirable. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 In Islamic Republic of Iran's 20 years vision plan -2025- Iran has been depicted as a developed country 
occupying the first economic, scientific and technological position in the region, with Islamic-
revolutionaryidentity, inspiring for Islamic community and closely interacting internationally. In this plan, the 
favorable position of the country is depicted at macro level, whose one of the most important aspects is to 
occupy a prominent position in science and technology. In addition to, emphasizing scientific improvement, 
progressions in the economic and industrial areas, with relying on new technology were accentuated [17]. 
Without a shadow of doubt, information technology and communication have brought about extensive changes 
in politics, economy, culture, and society, and these changes are rapidly turning human society to aninformation 
society. 
 In this new society, knowledge, its availability, and effective application play a pivotal and meaningful role. 
The range of application and its effects on different aspects of humansocieties now and future have turn into a 
hot debate globally and captured attention of counties worldwide.  
 Nowadays, the internet and virtual world, as one of the most important and influential factors, accompanied 
with information technology and communication in different areas, especially universities have provided a base 
that in addition to multilateral, sweeping information, interaction, and communication is essential for passing 
from a local approach or view (regionally, limited and confined), to a beyond regional approach (global, 
unlimited, and borderless)which has been planned and designed for all people in a scientific community. 
Friedman [11] in his book "The World is Flat" points at the role of the internet as the most effective tool for 
information technology and communication in the globalization process.  
 Considering environmental and technological ever increasing changes, to accomplish their special missions 
in various areas, universities must formulate policies and make plans to impart and spread knowledge, develop 
information technology and communication in virtual and real worlds alike. 
 
 Dealing with three major components being: a) education, b) research, and c) professional services are 
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important criteria for development and moving towards globalization in science in both real and virtual worlds. 
Weber (1998) in a seminar at Golian University mentioned that a rapid growth and development of "science 
industry" will revolutionize the education system because it would be possible to transfer information faster and 
more economically, this would be feasible when universities leave their conventional and regional role behind 
and move toward globalizing movement [14]. 
 Globalization will affect all cultural and social aspects of societies including higher education. This area, in 
turn, from within will experience different aspect of globalization politically, scientifically, and culturally.  
 
Statement of the problem: 
 Today, organizations are experiencing a strained and tense atmosphere, and environmental threats 
jeopardize their independentexistence. They should know their present position, meticulously analyze their 
strengths and weaknesses and relying on them and exploit opportunities to equip themselves to face these threats 
[1]. 
 To accomplish the established goals and missions in the three components of education, research, and 
professional services, universities require keeping up and accompanying with new and emerging technologies, 
in the real and virtual worlds.  
 The novel and interesting phenomenon that over the past and recent years has always been hotly debated is 
pondering over aforementioned areas with a view toward globalization in order to develop the activities 
internationally. Ever-changing and rapid growth and development of IT and communication in the world made 
universities and higher education of the country change their strategies in the real and virtual worlds.  
 Knowledge has become the common currency of the new world and the most successful societies in future 
are those which efficiently generate, spread, and use knowledge and to improve this efficiency universities play 
a key role. From distant past, different nations and peoples have always sought knowledge and wisdom. 
Nowadays, knowledge is seen as a strategic factor for individual, organizational and social success and it is the 
only source which is valuable only if applied. That is why, generating knowledge and employing it is pivotal to 
human resources development,sustainable development, and a science-oriented society.  
 This important fact in the new world is indispensable and makesmanagers and planners in the IT of our 
country welcomeuniversities that impart knowledge and science and exchange ideas in scientific interactions 
globally, with a comprehensive plan in addition to dealing with the same activities in the real world. The key 
question that has occupied the researchers in this paperis that regarding goals set in 20-years vision plan for 
2025 and IT and communication advances e.g. (computers, internet, satellites, mobiles, etc.) and keeping up 
with these fundamental changes in different areas, in addition to real world activities being education, research, 
and special services, how universities will be able to accomplish their goals in virtual world using these 
technologies in globalization process with rest of the world.  
 Disregarding negative views and aspects on the phenomenon were universities able to achieve their goals, 
imparting and exchanging science and knowledge, exploiting new technologies and the internet to accompany 
the globalization process and to be pioneers globally and regionally, according to the 20-years vision plan and 
successfully accomplish their missions ineducation and research to benefit their users, besides the real world 
activities.  
 Answering the questions above, about universities going global in the virtual world and the internet, three 
key problems emerge:  
1- It is required for universities to before unnersin applying technology, communication, and information to 
globalize knowledge.  
2- It is necessary for universities to be competitive and claim a shore in scientific and international communities 
and sharing knowledge and science and exchanging ideas in both real and virtual worlds.  
3- It is necessary for universities to provide educational research and professional services quickly and 
accurately in the real and virtual worlds. 
 
Significance of the Study: 
 Universities and higher the education system are striving to improve the quality of their educational 
research and expertise services continuously trying different ways. In this regard, they have considered three 
absolute duties. A) Generating and disseminating knowledge, B) training human resources, and C) Providing 
expertise services and making the policy and decision makers aware of the social development. 
 Considering the fast changes in various domains of the world today one expects universities to enhance 
their functional quality as much as possible, understanding the social, economic, and political, and cultural 
conditions of the society within the framework aforementioned [5]. “The ever increasing development in the 
domain of Information and communication technology and their interaction in the internet has caused the 
emergence of great changes in all aspects of man’s life in the third millennium,  and in the domain of education, 
especially higher education, this has brought about the emergence of novel universities for teaching and 
learning” [15]. 
 The outcomes and findings of novel developments in the IT domain has brought about an increasing 
development in the social communications all over the world and has paved the ground for the international 
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scientific cooperation as the today the cultural-scientific exchanges plays a pivotal role in the social life of 
various nations. Human societies such as social communities present in a specified country require cultural-
scientific exchanges and cooperation to accomplish their objectives. Therefore, each and every country tries to 
play apart in this regard so as not to be behind the human civilization movement. Undoubtedly it could be said 
that information technology, especially mass media and its related science,unification trend, scientific 
approximation, and realization of such revolutionary changes is a novel phenomenon which has been referred to 
as "little global village" in the political and social culture of different nations. In this "Little global village" 
individual, social, and interpersonal access is possible like a little village in the simplest and easiest way 
possible. Hence, there is no doubt that international scientific cooperation can be achieved that simple. As the 
globalization emerges international cooperation among universities and higher education institutions whose role 
is to bridge the gap between science and technology and to enhance cultural, scientific, and educational 
exchange among nations and cultures, occupies a key position whereby communicative facilities, utilizing 
computer capacities, and the internet will be provided. Providing these will develop infrastructures to promote 
scientific connections internationally more than ever;Moreover, universities and higher education institutions in 
order to meet the needs in the 21st century, should try to triggerand cultivate more creativity in students and in 
addition to valuing human critical thinking treasure, must strive to exploit all means at their disposal to tap the 
potential talents in the most deprived parts of the world and make information available to these people. 
Exchanging students and professors, cooperation and collaboration to develop communication systems, and 
joint investment to access research findings, developing network connection among universities, and 
establishing regional centers can contribute to international cooperation more than ever. Science, technology and 
related concepts more than any other activities, especially in present era, have become international and global; 
therefore, establishing an active dynamic communication in all fields with different international scientific 
societies and communities is deemed necessary more and more. "One of the influential models in higher 
education is international normative influential model in which the criterion for impact factor of higher 
education is a key factor for many universities in our country, since the strategic conditions of higher education 
in each country depends on social, economic, cultural, and political climate of that country" [10]. 
 
Review of the related Literature: 
A. Globalization: 
 In a scientific society, all organization should compete globally [9]. Science technology and all its related 
activities have become international and universal, therefore establishing active and dynamic communication in 
all scientific field with different international and scientific societies and communities is deemed necessary 
more and more. Casttels claims that globalization is the emergence of a network society whose texture -its warp 
and woof- is composed of information and electronic communication system and in addition to economic 
activities, it covers society and culture [6].  
 In defining globalization, MacGrow (cited in Saiidi-Kia, 2006) has dealt with mutual interactions among 
societies and has defined the concept as "the increase in the number of links and mutual communication which 
extends beyond the government and consequently societies and shapes new global system". Globalization is 
referred to as a process via which events, decisions and activities performed in the part of the world and have 
consequences for the people and societies in the most remote part of the globe [18]. 
 
B) University: 
 Knowledge is the common currency of thenew world. Themost successful societies of future are those that 
efficiently generate, spread and use knowledge and for this efficiency universities play a key role. Universities 
are the reflections of the country progress and the most important institutions to train expert human resources in 
the way to achieve sustainable development based on globalization considerations [4]. 
 According to Payn  and Lee, the origin of science and technology are universities and research centers, and 
in the new terms they are multiversities, and raversities, televersities, and virtual universities [13].  
 
Results: 
Status quo of Iranian Universities: 
 
Table 1: Active universities and higher education centers. 

Higher Education Centers 
and Universities Affiliated to 

Ministry of Science, 
Research and Technology 

Higher 
Education 
Centers of 
Ministry of 
Education 

Higher 
Education 
Institutions 
Affiliated to 

Other 
Executive 

Organizations 

Units of 
Payame-

Nour 
(distance ) 
University 

Units of 
University 
of Applied 

Science 

Nonprofit, 
Private 
Higher 

Education 
Institutes 

Branches of 
Islamic 
Azad 

University 

Total 

119 274 28 550 739 295 385 2390 
 
 
 
Table 2: Share of higher education in 2011. 
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Level and degree Share(status quo) Share(desired) 
PhD 0/62 1/2 

M.A/M.S 6/32 11/3 
Professional PhD 0/43 1/5 

B.A./B.S 66/82 37 
A.A/A.S 27/81 49 

 
Table 3: Ranks and scores of universities and research institutions in the 2011. 

Rank Name of University or Research Center Score out 
of 100 

1 University of Tehran 100 
2 Sharif University of Technology 71.19 
3 Amirkabir University of Technology 61.94 
4 Tehran University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 56.61 
5 TarbiatModarres University 52.43 
6 Science and Industry University 51.36 
7 Shiraz University 38.23 
8 Isfahan University of Technology 35.13 
9 Ferdowsi University of Mashhad 30.99 

10 ShahidBeheshti University 29.76 
11 Tabriz University 28.93 
12 Nasir al-Din Toosi University of Technology 25 
13 Shiraz University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 22.85 
14 ShahidBeheshti University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 21.75 
15 University of Esfahan 17.84 
16 University of Mazandaran 15.27 
17 Esfahan University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 14.1 
18 Urmia University 13.76 
19 ShahidChamran University 13.63 
20 Bu Ali Sina University of Hamedan 13.35 
21 Bahonar University of Kerman 13 
22  University of Kashan 12.71 
23 Tabriz University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 12.43 
24 Gilan University 11.83 
25 Mashhad University of Medical Sciences 11.71 
26 Razi University 11.46 

(Islamic World Science Citation Center) 
 
Table 4: Rating and scores of universities and research institutes ofThe Ministry of Health and Medical Education. 

Rank Name of University or Research Center Score out 
of 100 

1 Tehran University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 56.61 
2 Shiraz University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 22.85 
3 ShahidBeheshti University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 21.75 
4 Isfahan University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 14.1 
5 Tabriz University of Medical Sciences and Health Services 12.43 
6 Mashhad University of Medical Sciences 11.71 

 
Table 5: Criteria and indexes to rank universities and research institutions in Iran (2012). 

Criterion Index weight 
Research 

(Total weight:57) 
 

A1 Research quality 15 
A2 Research efficiency 15 
A3 Research volume 15 
A4 Growth rate of research 5 
A5 Growth rate of research efficiency 5 
A6 Records of letters 2 

Teaching 
(Total weight:32) 

B1 Board of scientific members receiving awards 6 
B2 Highly cited researchers 

 
ISI standards 3 
OIC standards 5 

B3 Ratio of PhD holders to others 4 
B4 Graduates receiving awards 3 
B5 Highly cited researchers 

 
ISI standards 1 

OIC standards 2 
B6 Ratio of professors to students 3 
B7 Ratio of postgraduates to the total number of students 2 
B8 International Olympiad  winners 3 

International Status 
(Total weight:6.5) 

C1 Ratio of international board of scientific members to the  total  number of board of 
scientific members 

2 

C2 Ratio of international students to the total number of students 1 
C3 Ratio of PhD holders graduated from overseas to the PhD holders graduated from 

Iranian Universities 
1.5 

C  4  International conferences 1.5 

http://www.ut.ac.ir/�
http://www.shirazu.ac.ir/�
http://www.tabrizu.ac.ir/�
http://www.urmia.ac.ir/default.aspx�
http://www.kashanu.ac.ir/�
http://www.guilan.ac.ir/�
http://www.razi.ac.ir/fa/�
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C  5  International cooperation 0.5 
Credits(facilities) 
(Total weight:2) 

D1 Per capita of book titles for each student 1 
D2 Number of research centers Affiliated to the Universities 1 

Soci-economic 
Activities (Total 

weight:2.5) 

E1 Number of spin-off  companies and institutions 1 
E2 Number of growth centers (independent or within the science and technology parks) 1 

(Islamic World Science Citation Center (ISC)) 
 
Table 6: List of Iranian universities’ technology incubators up to 2011. 

Center Site address 
Advanced Technology Development Center of Sharif University of Technology Uhttp://www.aictc.comU 

ICT incubator units , Urmia University Uhttp://ict.urmia.ac.irU 

ICT incubator units,  Bu Ali Sina University Uhttp://www.avisinaict.irU 

Iran University of Science and Technology, Information and Communications 
Technology Incubator Units 

Uhttp://inc.iust.ac.irU 

ICT incubator units, Kashan University Uhttp://www.kashan.wsU 

Zanjan University, ICT Units Incubator, Graduate Center of Basic Sciences Uhttp://www.iasbs.ac.ir/incubatorU 

Tehran University technology incubator units Uhttp://uttechi.ut.ac.irU 

ICT UNITS Central Province Science and Technology Park Uhttp://www.ictincarak.irU 

 
Table 7: List of available digital libraries in Iran(http://aqlibrary.ir). 

National Library and Parliament 
http://dl.nlai.ir/UI/Forms/Index.aspx National Library of the Islamic Republic of Iran 1 
http://dl.ical.ir/UI/Forms/Index.aspx Digital Library of Iranian Parliament 2 

Iran university digital libraries  
Address Digital Library Name  

http://library.aut.ac.ir Amirkabir University Digital Library 1 
http://ent.ut.ac.ir/lib/LoginPage.aspx Library of Tehran University, School of 

Entrepreneurship 
2 

http://dl.iust.ac.ir/Default.aspx?browserEngin=IE Iran University of Science and Technology 
Library 

3 

http://dlib.shirazu.ac.ir Shiraz University Digital Library 4 
http://www.pnueb.com/fa/default/default.aspx DL PNU 5 

http://dlib.ut.ac.ir/index.htm Tehran University Digital Library 6 
Digital libraries of research institutions  

Address Digital Library Name  
http://www.did.ir/ Did digital Library 1 

http://www.srlst.com/rlst-frs_files/Page598.htm Regional Centre for Information Science and 
Technology 

2 

http://lib.istt.ir/Default.aspx?browserEngin=IE Academic and Research library of Isfahan 3 
http://library.irost.org Library and Documentation Center of  Iranian 

Research Organization for Science and 
Technology 

4 

http://www.irandoc.ac.ir Institute of Information Science and Technology 5 
http://www.itrc.ac.ir/itrcvlib.php Research Institute of Information and 

Communications Technology 
6 

Islamic Digital Libraries  
Address Digital Library Name  

http://www.tebyan.net/Index.aspx Tebyan Cultural and Information Center 1 
http://www.payambarazam.ir/books/default.asp The Great Prophet’s site 2 

http://www.ahlolbait.ir/dlibrary/books Institute for Research and Education from Elite 
Publishing PBUH 

3 

  
Address Digital Library Name  

http://www.ghafaseh.ir Ghafaseh Virtual library 1 
www.rasekhoon.net Hamrah library 2 

http://www.dlib.ir/fa/index.aspx Eram Digital Library 3 
http://www.ebookpars.com Pars Electronic Center 4 

http://www.downloadbook.org Persian Electronic Books 5 
World Islamic Network Information Center of AhleBeit (S.) 6 

Address Digital Library Name  
http://www.rafed.net/index.php Tributary network for Cultural Development 1 

http://www.imamreza.net Imam Reza Network 2 
http://www.yazahra.net Alzahra Network 3 

http://www.mahdinet.net Imam Mahdi Network 4 
Iran stands 16 in the production of science throughout the world 
((Islamic World Science Citation Center (ISC)) 
 
 Announcing the latest news regarding generating knowledge in universities and research and technology 
centers of country,head of (ISC) pointed out that: registering and indexing Iranian researchers and scientists in 
Scopus citation from January 2012 to August 2012 shows that over this period Iranian researchers produced 

http://www.aictc.com/�
http://ict.urmia.ac.ir/�
http://www.avisinaict.ir/�
http://inc.iust.ac.ir/�
http://www.kashan.ws/�
http://www.iasbs.ac.ir/incubator�
http://uttechi.ut.ac.ir/�
http://www.ictincarak.ir/�
http://dl.nlai.ir/UI/Forms/Index.aspx�
http://dl.ical.ir/UI/Forms/Index.aspx�
http://library.aut.ac.ir/�
http://ent.ut.ac.ir/lib/LoginPage.aspx�
http://dlib.shirazu.ac.ir/�
http://www.pnueb.com/fa/default/default.aspx�
http://dlib.ut.ac.ir/index.htm�
http://www.srlst.com/rlst-frs_files/Page598.htm�
http://lib.istt.ir/Default.aspx?browserEngin=IE�
http://library.irost.org/�
http://www.irandoc.ac.ir/�
http://www.itrc.ac.ir/itrcvlib.php�
http://www.tebyan.net/Index.aspx�
http://www.ahlolbait.ir/dlibrary/books�
http://www.ghafaseh.ir/�
http://www.rasekhoon.net/�
http://www.dlib.ir/fa/index.aspx�
http://www.ebookpars.com/�
http://www.downloadbook.org/�
http://www.rafed.net/index.php�
http://www.imamreza.net/�
http://www.yazahra.net/�
http://www.mahdinet.net/�
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19559 papers which considering the time-7 months and 10 days- is unprecedented in Iranian history of higher 
education. The government effective policies have generated strong motivation among universities faculty 
members and researchers and now universities being intensely motivated are making impressive progress whose 
realizations are, educating 4 million students at private or state universities, increasing in the number of Masters 
degrees, studying the new phenomena being nano-technology, bio-technology, aerospace and stem cells. Last 
year Iran came 17 in top-20 in Scopus Database Citation. However, now, due to relentless effect of faculty 
members of universities and a series of factor e.g. management and investment in higher education, Iran climbed 
up to 16 in 2012, while the country had stood 17 in 2011. Number one on the list was United States of America, 
over the same period, which produced about 252665 papers, followed by Germany 75635 papers and Japan 
60446 papers. After Japan, India from Asia occupied the7th position producing 47082 papers. 6, 8, 9 and 10 in 
the world are France, Canada, Italy, and Spain respectively. North Korea is the third country of Asia which after 
Japan and India occupied 12th place producing 35009 papers. Among other countries now to this area we can 
mention Brazil and Taiwan occupying 14 and 15 producing 24951 and 21218 papers respectively. A brief look 
at scientific production of many developed countries in the world reveals that they came after Iran in the list. 
Switzerland, Russia, Sweden, producing 19242, 18156 and 16552 papers respectively followed Iran occupying 
17th, 19th and 20th place. Because of various reasons, Malaysia has been successful to attract many students to 
its universities and many of them are Iranian. This country has produced 8837 papers and came 27th in this 
ranking. Saudi Arabia and Egypt occupied 37th and 40th position producing 5787 and 5626 papers respectively. 
Iran climbing up the list occurred in a situation that the sanctions imposed against Iran not only jeopardized the 
country but universities and IT and research centers. The case was so serious that Western countries avoided 
selling Journals to Iranian universities and research centers. Despite all the hardships, since Iranian scientists 
knew the path of advancement and scientific progress in Iranian vision plan for 2025 and the detailed scientific 
map of the country very well, nothing could stop or defer them. 
 Increasing Success of Iranian ISI Journals in Thomson&Reuters Data Base, the head of ISC mentioned: 
"while in recent years phenomenal success of Iranian scientists and researchers in generating science was 
registered in international institution and it is increasing annually, with relentless pursuit of editors and board of 
editors, MSRT sites, and Ministry of Health and Medical Education the quality of papers was also improved. 
According to the latest statistics 3278 titles Journals were received permission from Ministry of Culture and 
Islamic Guidance. From all these Journals about 1000 titles were approved by MSRT and Ministry of Health. A 
big proportion of these Journals were indexed by ISC and the rest are sent to other international indexing 
systems. Actually indexing of one of Journals by several systems is not only legal but also demonstrable of the 
value and credit of that certain Journal. According to the latest statistics compiled by Strategic Council of ISC, 
604 titles of prestigious Persian Journals which are indexed by citation department of ISC have impact factor. 
Soon, the Strategic Council of ISC will convene a meeting in MSRT and the number of Persian Journals with 
impact factor in citation report of (JCR) Journals affiliated to ISC will be announced. 38 titles of Iranian 
Journals in JCR are significantly important and they and their editors must be encouraged and particularly 
admired by the commission of prestigious Journals of MSRT. 
 
Status Quo of Cyber-Environment in Iran: 
Internet Growth: 
 The latest statistics of present situation of high speed internet in 13 countries were reported. According to 
these statistics in Iran 1 in 100 people have access to high-speed internet and North Korea and Norway have the 
highest rate of growth. The storage of internet band width and high-speed internet in developing countries 
deprived these countries of update technology of the world. Not withstand the fact that narrowing the digital gap 
between developed and developing countries can greatly contribute to removal of limitations in these countries 
and provision of the fertile ground for development. According to statistics released the current situation of 
accessibility to high speed internet shows that the growth rate is one 1%. These figures are insignificant. 
According to 20-year vision plan and the fifth development plan Iran should climb up to first position in science 
and technology. According to released statistics from Community of IT Activists Islamic Revolution Digital 
Media, the growth rate is 36% in North Korea, 35% in Norway 25% in America, and25% in Austria. While, this 
index for developing countries such as Argentina and Turkey is 10 for Brazil and Malaysia, 7 for Saudi Arabia 
and Tunisia, 5 for South Africa, 2 for India. The index for Iran is 1%. Apart from growth rate which looks at the 
quantity of accessibility to high speed in internet, let's look at the quality of access to high speed internet which 
in countries such as Turkey, UAE, China, Saudi Arabia, Azerbaijan, Malaysia and Iraq is better than in Iran 
[16]. 
 
The number of GPRS users in Iran: 
 On the other hand, the study of released statistics of GPRS users who access the internet via mobile in Iran 
showsthe number of %41. Iran stands after such countries as Saudi Arabia (65%), Turkey (63%)and UAE (50%). 
 In other words, in each 100 mobile users 41 people have access to the internet (Mehr News Agency, 2012).  
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Internet users' statistics in the country: 
 According to the latest released statistics from Iranian IT organization the number of the internet users in 
Iran is estimated about 35 million. Most of these users have access to low speed dial up internet- 60 kbps – [16]. 
Citing from news, the latest census indicates that 85 percent of internet users in Iran use dial up system and the 
growth rate estimates 14.7. This is the latest statistics on internet in Iran which was released according to the 
results of the latest census conducted by Iranian Statistics Center, 2010.  
 
Universities accessibility to the internet: 
 The latest statistics on internet users in Iran reveals that 334 universities have access to the internet. The 
latest information on the telecommunication network reveals that there are 26,362,370 land line telephones in 
the country and the growth rate is about 34.6%. This is while Telecommunication Company has announced that 
there are 48 million mobile users in Iran from whom 16 million use postpaid SIM cards and 32 million use 
prepaid SIM cards [16].  
 Based on the statistics released on the performance of the Telecommunication Company in 2011, the 
company has offered about 5.7 million mobile numbers from which 150.000 are prepaid and 5.5 million are 
postpaid. However, the growth rate was mentioned 63 percent. 53,306 KMs from the major and secondary roads 
and 6,680 KMs of railroads have mobilenetwork coverage. In other words, 99 percent of the major roads and 82 
percent from railroads in the country have mobile network coverage in 1163 cities.  
 Moreover, statistics reveal that 52,500 villages and farms in the country have telephone communication and 
people in 33,136 rural homes enjoy phone facilities. Overall 178,100 intercity public telephones are functioning 
in the country.  
 On providing internet services, 1,154 cities are now connected to data network and the number of internet 
users including dial up and ADSL users is approximately estimated 28.5 million.  
 Furthermore, according to studies carried out 683,129 high speed internet ports are providing service in 
Telecommunication Company and number of installed ADSL ports exceeds 1,426,419.  
 Mehr News Agency [16] reported that the telecommunication network of the country has installed 80,913 
KMs optical fiber for intercity and secondary telecommunication network and 20,624 for intercitynetwork and 
in addition to joining 30,682 electronic bank branches; it provided internet services for 334 universities. Sofar, 
111 countries (296 operators) worldwide provide international roaming services for Iranian Telecommunication 
Company.  
 
Conclusion: 
 Considering the relations, effects and various roles that each of three areas being globalization, university 
and higher education and information technology and communication have, one can mentally picture and refine 
a conceptual model in a linear, forward and direct way for the future of universities in the country, and help 
them to become competitive in providing educational, research and professional services quickly and accurately. 
Moreover, with meeting a high standard in quality and quantity, they can meet the needs of their respective 
society in virtual and real world.  
 The role and growth of IT and communication in the current advanced digital world that thinkers call it the 
world of "speed", "acceleration" and explosion of information [2] in all majors in this little global village are 
undeniable. Whether we like it or not, the virtual world has engulfed us and overshadowed all aspects of our 
life. If the previous generation couldn't keep up with these advances, the current generation needs to keep up 
with pace to survive. The importance and significance of these innovations in today's life are fundamental and it 
is a factor to change our conventional approach and behavior and to enhance our understanding and thoughts.  
 In this process, universities should picture themselves as pioneers in applying these innovations and 
advance regionally to compete in the world to meet the desired needs. It is repeatedly mentioned that for 
universities factorsof efficiency and the effective application of IT and communication in the new world is 
required in practiceto provoke thinking globally, however for the smallest task to be carried out in higher 
education we arebound to spend money and time. 
 The necessity of the universities new approach to key components of education, research and providing 
professional services, considering the resultant consequences of technological changes in the world, has 
compelled the planners andpolicy makers of the higher education systems to consider the matter more seriously 
and fundamentally so that they are able to formulate strategies in higher education in their planning at micro, 
mezzo and macro levels.Considering the necessity for universities to be pioneer in applying IT and 
communication to globalize the knowledge and the necessity to be competitive in scientific and international 
communities together with sharing knowledge and science and exchanging ideas in real and virtual world alike, 
future studies in these areas and related aspects in viewing the country 20-years vision plan-2025- should be 
accomplished. According to statistics gathered from MSRT and Iranian Statistics Center, universities in Iran 
have set their major and high priority education, research and professional services and have mightily strived to 
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gain scientific credibility regionally and globally.  
 According to the announcement from Islamic Citation Center (ISC) Tehran University from among centers 
affiliated to Ministry of science and Tehran University of Medical Sciences from centers affiliated to Ministry 
of Health in the second ranking process of the universities and research centers occupied the first position and 
other Iranian universities followed them.  
 From the qualitative and quantitative statistics and information of MSRT and Iranian statistics centers on 
Iranian universities it could be inferred that they play a key role in globalizing the knowledge. Moreover, 
numerous other centers and institutions in IT and communication in the country are trying to lay the foundation 
for implementation of this major role defined in the 5thDevelopment Plan and Vision for universities.  
 Due to the significant progress in cyber-world and the key role of internet and virtual spaces in promoting 
universities, as well as the current internet condition and its growth rate in Iran and in the world, the researchers 
can conclude that although universities were successful regarding education and research in real world, in the 
cyber-world they do not have quite reasonable condition and only Tehran universities and few other prestigious 
ones could meet their users expectations.  
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